
“ May we Love one Another,   

so that all experience  a Sense of Belonging ” 

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA , TERRIGAL  

First Reading :  1 Kings 17:8-16      

And then the word of the Lord came to Elijah, 'Up and go to Zarephath, a Sidonian town, and stay there. I 
have ordered a widow there to give you food.' So he went off to Sidon. And when he reached the city gate, 
there was a widow gathering sticks; addressing her he said, 'Please bring a little water in a vessel for me to 
drink.' She was setting off to bring it when he called after her. 'Please' he said 'bring me a scrap of bread in 
your hand.' 'As the Lord your God lives,' she replied 'I have no baked bread, but only a handful of meal in a 
jar and a little oil in a jug; I am just gathering a stick or two to go and prepare this for myself and my son to 
eat, and then we shall die.' But Elijah said to her, 'Do not be afraid, go ahead and do as you have said; but 
first make a little scone of it for me and bring it to me, and then make some for yourself and your son. For 
thus the Lord speaks, the God of Israel: 
"Jar of meal shall not be spent, jug of oil shall not be emptied, before the day when the Lord sends rain on 
the face of the earth"' The woman went and did as Elijah told her and they ate the food, she, himself and 
her son. The jar of meal was not spent nor the jug of oil emptied, just as the Lord had foretold through           
Elijah.                                    The Word of the Lord.  Thanks be to God. 

Second Reading : Colossians 3:12-17  
You are God's chosen race, his saints; he loves you and you should be clothed in sincere compassion, in 
kindness and humility, gentleness and patience. Bear with one another; forgive each other as soon as a 
quarrel begins. The Lord has forgiven you; now you must do the same. Over all these clothes, to keep 
them together and complete them, put on love. And may the peace of Christ reign in your hearts, because 
it is for this that you were called together as parts of one body. Always be thankful. 
Let the message of Christ, in all its richness, find a home with you. Teach each other, and advise each 
other, in all wisdom. With gratitude in your hearts sing psalms and hymns and inspired songs to God; and 
never say or do anything except in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through 
him.      The Word of the Lord.   Thanks be to God. 

Gospel :  Matthew 6:25-34  
 

Jesus said to his disciples: That is why I am telling you not to worry about your life and what you are to eat, 
nor about your body and how you are to clothe it. 
Surely life means more than food, and the body more than clothing! 
Look at the birds in the sky. They do not sow or reap or gather into barns; 
yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not worth much more than they are? 
Can any of you, for all his worrying, add one single cubit to his span of life? 
And why worry about clothing?  Think of the flowers growing in the fields; 
they never have to work or spin; yet I assure you that not even Solomon in all his regalia was robed like 
one of these. 
Now if that is how God clothes the grass in the field 
which is there today and thrown into the furnace tomorrow, 
will he not much more look after you, you men of little faith? 
So do not worry; do not say, "What are we to eat? 
What are we to drink? How are we to be clothed?" 
It is the pagans who set their hearts on all these things. 
Your heavenly Father knows you need them all. 
Set your hearts on his kingdom first, and on his righteousness, 
and all these other things will be given you as well. 
So do not worry about tomorrow; tomorrow will take care of itself. 
Each day has enough trouble of its own.'                                                                                                     
The Gospel of the Lord.    Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

  Feast of St Mary of the Cross MacKillop 

08 August 2021 

Psalm   63:1-8                       R.  My soul clings to you; your right hand holds me fast.  

      Patron Saint of Australia 



SACRAMENTAL ENROLMENT         

Catch-up Program at Terrigal Parish   

Enrolling Year 4 and over for the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation       

(or Confession) has begun.  

A COVID SAFE PROGRAM 

This Catch-up Program has been organised 

for primary school (Year 4 and over), high 

school students and adults who have 

missed out on making any of the              

sacraments.  

Reconciliation Program 

1st STEP :  Enrol NOW   

The Enrolment form is included in the           

bulletin or download it from  parish website. 

2nd STEP :  Email  Form 

Scan completed enrolment form to  parish 

email address—starsea@bigpond.net.au— 

or arrange to drop it into the Parish Office.  

3rd STEP : Collect Activity Book      

The Parish will contact you to arrange collec-

tion  of the book and welcome  you or your 

child into the program. 

Any enquries to Janette 0421416555 

Please pass this information on to anyone 

who may have missed a Sacrament.  

Formation will be through the resource book 

and personal or group communication via 

phone or zoom. We will work together !  

The Sacrament (First Confession) will be        

celebrated once the COVID restrictions have 

lifted. We pray that will be soon!  

(To pray together or even write your own prayers to 
pray as a family). 

 

Prayers of the Faithful 

LEADER 

Dear friends, St Mary of the Cross devoted herself to 
doing God’s will and serving the poor. With her            
unshakeable trust in God’s providence, let us pray with 
confidence for all in need. 

READER 

1. For Pope Francis and all the bishops of the church, 

that they will welcome all who pioneer new ways of 
living the Gospel and caring for the poor.                   
(Pause) Let us pray to the Lord. 

2. For all participants in the Plenary Council, that with 

Mary MacKillop as their guide they will discern what 
God is asking of the church in Australia.                      
(Pause) Let us pray to the Lord. 

3. For First Nations people around the world, that the 

International Day of Indigenous Peoples will highlight 
the riches of their cultural heritage.                              
(Pause) Let us pray to the Lord. 

4. For all engaged in the education of children, the 
welfare of women or the care of the poor, that Mary 
MacKillop will inspire their devoted service.              
(Pause) Let us pray to the Lord. 

5. For health care workers in under-resourced         

countries risking their lives to care for COVID patients, 
that they will stay safe and strong.                                         
(Pause) Let us pray to the Lord. 

6. For all members and associates of the Sisters of St 
Joseph, that they will know the joy of Christ, even on 
the way of the cross. (Pause) Let us pray to the Lord. 

7. For those afflicted with disabling illness or chronic 

pain, as was Mary MacKillop, that they may have the 
patience and courage to bear their suffering.               
(Pause) Let us pray to the Lord. 

8.    For the recently deceased and for those whose 

anniversary of death occurs around this time, that 
they will join Mary Mackillop and all the saints at the 
banquet of eternal life.                                                    
(Pause) Let us pray to the Lord. 

LEADER 

God of mercy, you raised up Mary MacKillop to be a 
tireless apostle of compassion in this land. May our 
hearts be fired with her passion for justice. We ask 
this through Christ our Lord. 

THE CHURCH WILL REMAIN CLOSED                                    

UNTIL THE END OF AUGUST                                                 

due to COVID Restrictions. 

Stay strong! 

GOD IS WITH US  

“Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I will 

fear no evil, for you are with me.” (Psalm 23:4)  



Thank you to those who have advised us of 

changing  envelopes to credit cards or  

debit cards. There is no time limit for this if 

you still want to choose this mode.  

Thank you also for using the Parish Mail 

Box in the door to the Parish Office.

My dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
  
These past five weeks or so, have triggered 
unending questions from various corners of 
the community.  Some enquiries are help-
ful, as they raise awareness around the 
neighbourhood, they highlight what might 
be of assistance to others as we navigate 
new spaces and evolving relationships.  
 
Read message from Bishop Anthony 
Randazzo 

Praying at Home 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another example of a Sacred Space from 
another of our parishioners. 

You may like to  send us a photo from 
your Domestic Church to share. 

As you may realise, the next Australian Census 
will be taken on Tuesday, 10th August, 2021 
 

Please note there will be a No Religion option. 

Please ensure you answer with YOUR religion as  

your answer is important . The total number of each 

religion will have an influence on the allocation of 

resources.  The Census isn’t just numbers, but what 

those numbers tell us – every stat tells a story.  

Please pass on to family and friends.  

 

From Majellan Weekly Newsletter:  

This week we launched the first episode of a new 

series called ‘Sensational Saints’. The series      

explores the lives of Catholic Saints in a short and 

entertaining video format. We invite you to watch 

the first episode featuring St   Alphonsus Liguori, 

the founder of the  Redemptorists. You can also 

subscribe to our YouTube channel and watch our 

second episode featuring Saint Mary MacKillop, 

which will air on her feast day this Sunday.                      

 

 

 

                (Well done and worth a look ) 

Watch Here  

https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=8efe141929&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=8efe141929&e=082a8c9b01
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xNzQ1MzgyNTY4NzQ5OTYzMTM1JmM9dDdsMCZlPTc4MzE0JmI9Njc4Njg2MTU4JmQ9cDN3MnAxZw==.EsV5tFTRoZOCRV-Q_t0Y_wCqCPZRvtJFLC3H2DylsTA
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xNzQ1MzgyNTY4NzQ5OTYzMTM1JmM9dDdsMCZlPTc4MzE0JmI9Njc4Njg2MTYxJmQ9aDRlOHY1bA==.qezP3lHVGOinwqzOk4z1yEJ787KoeNlbwqumPG0yqLc


First Spiritual Exercises Field Hospital 

Pope Francis has said that the Church should be like a “field hospital”. Michael Hansen has taken this to heart 
and produced a wealth of prayers based on the First Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius Loyola.  

One prayer suggested for this time of lockdown is a prayer for Inspiring Energy. 

“God knows we could all do with some more energy these days. Have you thought about energy from God? 
This energy reaches from the mystery of our Creator right into the mystery of our own hearts and bodies. It is 
an arc of blazing life, wild and powerful, sure and deep, a zap, if you will, to our soul. Such spiritual energy can 
inspire us. To 'inspire', 'respire' and 'find inspiration', all have the same root - to breathe or inhale. So an inspir-
ing energy from the Spirit is about an animating, quickening, even exalting influence that is breathed in and out. 
If you need some of this inspiring energy today, try this exercise: https://tinyurl.com/5ydtbr6a” 
 
The Field Hospital Post Office has some fifty similar prayers to try.  Go to https://tinyurl.com/y7n4yn7r 
You can also invite a friend to sign up to these Field Hospital Exercises or to do the First Spiritual Exercises 
at  https://www.first-exercises.com/field-hospital-sign-up/ 

What a wonderful resource. Without leaving home, you can begin a Jesuit / Ignatian retreat. Give ii a go! 

 

The Angelus 

This is another traditional prayer that celebrates the incarnation and is usually prayed at 6am, midday and 6pm 
to sanctify the whole day. It is often accompanied by bells that ring at this time. Historically these bells were to 
tell the workers in the fields it was time to start work; to stop for lunch; and to return home. Now it is a remind-
er to us to pray. The Angelus bells ring in our parish ever day at 12 noon. For the prayers of the Angelus and 
more about its history click on Angelus 

 

 
 

The 19th century painting by the French painter Jean-Francois Millet (above) is of a farming couple praying the 
Angelus at dusk. 

Some resources suggested in previous weeks:  

• To pray the Liturgy of the Hours go to Universalils.com   

• For more ideas about a sacred space and praying at home go to  https://cathfamily.org/the-ultimate-
guide-to-family-prayer-for-busy-parents/ 

• To learn more about the Domestic Church, read The Hour of the Domestic Church is Now by Teresa Pirola 
at: https://marriageresourcecentre.org/the-hour-of-the-domestic-church-is-now/ 

                Fr Vince 

https://tinyurl.com/5ydtbr6a
https://first-exercises.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75fd6f8cf8deaab17d0961da5&id=4782101fc0&e=81620d4d3b
https://first-exercises.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75fd6f8cf8deaab17d0961da5&id=2967d5027e&e=81620d4d3b
https://bbcatholic.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=00ab08fbb22404b5c168f0223&id=963e8d0c2a&e=5bea76b11d
https://universalis.com/
https://cathfamily.org/the-ultimate-guide-to-family-prayer-for-busy-parents/
https://cathfamily.org/the-ultimate-guide-to-family-prayer-for-busy-parents/
https://marriageresourcecentre.org/the-hour-of-the-domestic-church-is-now/


 

 

 

 

The Catholic Parish of Our Lady Star of the Sea, Terrigal sends it  

Love and prayers  to the school community during these unsettled times.   

The Catholic SRE teachers from the parish miss our lessons with the children and would like them to know we are pray-

ing for them and their families that God will look after them and accompany them through these times. 

I’m writing to let you know that the Catholic Learning from Home lessons can be located at the following link:  

Catholic Learning from Home Lessons    

 

 

 

 

Please forward  the link to someone you know who may appreciate it. Or you may want to look yourself to 
see what is being taught in our public schools.        Catholic Learning from Home Lessons 

This flyer has been sent to each of the State 
Schools where our Catechists                                

teach at:  Terrigal, Erina Heights, Wamberal, 
Avoca Beach, Woodport & Holgate.     

Our Parish needs more Catechists.  

and Catechist helpers. We need you. Would you help? 

Please consider being a Catechist in our State Schools in 2021/2022 

What does a catechist do? 

We teach children in public schools about our Catholic faith. (Evangelising.) 

Training and lesson materials provided. 

The lesson materials provided are easy to follow, short and easy to communicate to the          

children. 

No experience is necessary and you are given support and guidance in this ministry. 

It involves half an hour lesson at the school per week, and  one to two hours for lesson 

preparation at home per week.  

You are welcome as a general classroom catechist helper, no need to do lesson preparation. 

 

                    Jesus said, ‘Let the children come to me.’            Matthew 19:14 

 
For more information, please call one of the following catechists. 
 
Phone – Cheryl Ryan, Primary Catechist Coordinator 
 0403 123 220 or bondi-two@bigpond.co  
 
Graham and Maria Sproats catechists, 0417 279 694 or                                               
mariasproats@yahoo.com.au  
 

Elias Bastoli Catechist, 0459 220 408 or stolibas@bigpond.com  
 

Currently the lessons are on the following days and schools. (When we are back after the Covid lockdown). 

Terrigal – Tuesdays.      Erina Heights – Tuesdays.      Wamberal – Wednesdays.  

Avoca Beach – Thursdays.            Woodport - Thursdays  Holgate – Thursdays. 

https://www.ccress.org.au/
https://www.ccress.org.au/
mailto:bondi-two@bigpond.co
mailto:mariasproats@yahoo.com.au
mailto:stolibas@bigpond.com


We pray for : 

Recently Deceased  

Yvonne Vane     John Casey     Katherine (Katey) Brincat            

Ivan Kopecky    Frank Sprakel     Adam Meaney    Clem Gorman     

Mario  Favetta     Grace O’Flynn       James Dodds   Ivan Leslick    

Catherine (Kay) Hawkins         Monica Florence Greer                

Maria Emmi   Helen Fletcher      

Anniversaries & Remembrance 

Roland Jeltes           Anne Patricia O’Shannassy       

 Sick  

Anthony Wallace    Sue Southwell    Noleen Sherwood                  

Daphne Beasley       Sean Mc Evoy         Jenny Imbruglia                      

Sandra Tagliabue  Baby Poppy Jean Arnold  (is now doing well,         

thank you for the prayers.)  

Are you struggling to pay the bills? 
CatholicCare can help with Coles or Woolworths 
vouchers. 
 
Times are tough. You might have lost work due 
to the lockdown, or you might be finding it hard 
to put food on the table. Please call CatholicCare 
on (02) 9481 2600 or email them at                          
info@catholiccaredbb.org.au. They are here to 
help our parish families. 
  
Please note: this support is able to be offered 
due to Government funding ,so they will require 
ID and some documentation to access assis-
tance, but they can walk you through the                
requirements. 

 

Calling all writers!    

Entry is now open for The Good Oil 2021 Writ-
ers’ Award-an initiative of the Sisters of the 
Good Samaritan which aims to support and 
encourage the development of emerging and 
published writers.    

Entrants are asked to write on the theme In-
clusivity, which is embodied in the Parable of 
the Good Samaritan (Lk 10:25-37).    

Entries close at midnight AEST on Sunday 22 
August, 2021.    

For further information and to download the 
entry form and guidelines, visit https://
www.goodsams.org.au/the-good-oil/the-good
-oil-2021-writers-award/ 

 

 

Safeguarding Message 

 
  It is important to always look for ways 
to improve and make things safer for               
children and young people and provide 
feedback to the Clergy of the Parish and     
Ministry Leaders  

 

TED TALK: Thrive by Five – by Molly 
Wright a 7 year old girl explaining to the 
world why it is important for adults to 
connect with children. View video here. 

COVID-19 Updates on the Intranet 

 
The latest COVID-19 updates on 
restrictions and the Diocese of  
Broken Bay's response can now be 
found at:  
https://intranet.bbcatholic.org.au/
resources/covid-19-update-for-
parishes 

A warm thank you   

 from Sue Southwell, Dennis and 

their  family for your prayers and 

loving concern after Sue’s fall                

five weeks ago. With Sue’s  courage and 

God’s help she is progressing back to good 

health.      

mailto:info@catholiccaredbb.org.au
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=fecb472e8c&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=fecb472e8c&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=fecb472e8c&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=9e40f86a81&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=b3ba5f736b&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=b3ba5f736b&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=b3ba5f736b&e=082a8c9b01


LAUDATO SI’ Excerpt Paragraph 99 ON CARE FOR OUR COMMON 

HOME: from our the Terrigal Parish Social Justice Group  

 Pope Francis: ‘The New Testament not only tells us of the earthly 

Jesus and his tangible and loving relationship with the world. It 

also shows him risen and glorious, present throughout creation by 

his universal Lordship.’   

Mon 9th Aug: International Day of the World’s Indigenous Peoples. 

This day recognises the achievements and contributions that         

indigenous people make to improve world issues such as           

environmental protection. T 

Thurs 12th Aug: International Youth Day, highlights the need for 

youth to collectively and individually restore the planet and               

protect life.   Pope Francis has been calling for us to pursue           

genuine dialogue with those from different cultures, faith                 

backgrounds and belief systems.                                                             

Websites:  un.org    reconciliation.org.au    catholic.org.au                                                                

Parish Finances 

With no Masses, we have lost our main source of in-
come (the collections) and we need your support. 
You can contribute online to 
the parish account:   

Terrigal Parish 

BSB: 062 784 

A/C: 1154 8001 

Add Donation and Your Name as a reference.  

You can also have an amount debited from your card 
each month. Please contact the parish office             
(4367 4610) to make the necessary arrangements. 

This is also a good opportunity to swap 
the Planned Giving Envelopes for the 
credit/debit card monthly system. 

 

 

Extract from a COVID Prayer  

In this time of trial and testing, teach 

all of us in the Church to love one 

another and to be patient and kind. 

Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to 

our land and to our hearts. 

 

 
The Epic Intimacy Challenge 

by Joyful Ever After 

  

Damon and Melanie Owens from Joyful 
Ever After have created something for mar-
ried couples that is worth sharing.  
 
Did you know that most marital frustration 
and conflicts are the result of what they 
have labelled EPIC Drift? 
 
Rarely is it one isolated incident that causes 
a problem in a marriage. Rather, it’s a series 
of small communication breakdowns across 
four key areas of intimacy that take place 
over time: 

• Emotional intimacy 

• Physical intimacy 

• Intellectual intimacy 

Communicative intimacy 

These unresolved intimacy and communica-
tion breakdowns creates a drifting apart 
between the husband and wife which plays 
out in a host of negative ways from a gen-
eral unhappiness and boredom to real re-
sentments and escalating conflicts. 
 
Damon and Melanie have created the four 
day EPIC Marriage Intimacy Challenge to 
help married and engaged couples learn 
how much they really understand each oth-
er and identify, prevent, and repair those 
areas of drift present in even the best of 
marriages. 
 
The EPIC Challenge is fun, 100% free to sign 
up and only takes a few minutes a day. 
 
We hope you take the challenge! Your mar-
riage is worth it! 

  

SIGN UP TO THE EPIC MARRIAGE INTIMACY 

Towards a Theology of Safeguarding Does there now 

need to be a re-examination of the theology of salvation, 

in the light of the experience of survivors of abuse who did 

not sin but were sinned against? – An 11 minute video 

presented by Fr Jim Corkery, an Irish Jesuit.                         

Click here to view.  

https://pmrc.ontraport.com/c/s/2Q9/pcjw/s/sALj/e1/6gYPQ9/6emskGzaKt/P/P/lf
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=c0e0b30a28&e=082a8c9b01


 

 

                   Plenary Council Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each month the Holy Father, Pope Francis, gives the Pope’s monthly prayer intentions to the world through the 
Apostleship of Prayer. For this month of August he prays: Let us pray for the Church, that she may receive from the 
Holy Spirit the grace and strength to reform herself in the light of the Gospel.  

 

Since his election in 2013 Pope Francis has worked hard to gradually reform and update the Church. Examples of this 
event have been highlighted in the bulletin – the opening up to women the orders of acolytes and lectors/the re-
institution of the order of catechist, again open to women/the continual emphasis on Synodality which means the de-
volution of power and responsibility of local problems to local churches, his implicit acceptance of widespread changes 
and reforms in the churches of Germany, Netherlands and Belgium. 

 

Now in furtherance of church reform he has called a Worldwide Synod of Bishops to meet in Rome in October 2023. 
The Vatican says the Synod is to be “a process not an event “ and is to be a process whereby, as the Vatican statement 
says, “the views of the faithful, the people of God, are heard and listened to”. The Pope is explicit – he wants the views 
of the people of God, the 1.3 billion Catholics throughout the world. The bishops are to listen and hear what the peo-
ple are saying and bring it to Rome. The Pope wants the Synod to be an expression of the “sensus fidelium”– the col-
lective views of the whole universal Church. 

 

The Holy Spirit guides the Pope and the bishops; and also guides every baptised Catholic. 

 

Our own Plenary Council, commencing in October this year, is there to hear the views of the faithful as expressed in 
the 222,000 submissions the secretariat received. It must hear and listen so the bishops can honestly and properly rep-
resent the views of Australian Catholics in Rome in 2023. 

 

The Diocese of Broken Bay, like every diocese throughout the world, has been instructed by the Pope to open a listen-
ing phase commencing October 17, 2021. This diocesan phase will last from October 2021 to April 2022 and will be a 
consultative process with lay people throughout the world as the Vatican statement puts it: “ ...so that the synodal 
process is carried out through listening to all the baptised… the time is ripe for a wider participation of the people of 
God in a decision-making process that affects the whole Church and everyone in the church. The Second Vatican Coun-
cil teaches that the people of God participate in the prophetic office of Christ. Therefore we must listen to the people 
of God. The Pope, in endorsing synodality, has allowed considerable changes to be trialled to church governance. 

 

In the Lausanne diocese of Switzerland lay people are now appointed as "pastoral agents'' to govern different sections 
of the diocese. The pastoral agent has jurisdiction over each parish in his region including the parish clergy.  The pasto-
ral agents, not the clergy, are hence  the Bishop's advisors. Lausanne diocese is a particularly significant choice for this 
experimentation as it is not subject to the Swiss Episcopal Conference but reports directly to Rome.  

  

                                                                 Compiled by Chris Hartcher, Terrigal Parish Animator for the Plenary Council 

 



Spiritual Corner:    Feasts and saints of the week: 

Sunday 8 August St Mary of the Cross MacKillop  Mary Helen MacKillop RSJ was an            

Australian religious sister who has been declared a saint by the Catholic Church, as St Mary of the Cross. 

Of Scottish descent, she was born in Melbourne 1842,died in North Sydney and is  is best known for her 

work in establishing Catholic schools through-out  Australia.  Australia’s first saint—Pray for Us 

 

Monday 9  St  Teresa Benedicta of the Cross (Edith Stein) Edith Stein was 

born in Breslau (now Wrocław, Poland) - Born  12 October 1891 – died 9 August 

1942.She was a German Jewish philosopher who converted to Catholicism and became 

a Discalced Carmelite nun. She is canonized as a martyr and saint of the Catholic 

Church. She is one of six co-patron saints of Europe.  

 

Tuesday 10 St Lawrence Martyr  was one of the seven deacons of the city of Rome, Italy, un-

der Pope Sixtus II who was martyred in the persecution of the Christians. 

 

Wednesday 11 St Clare of Assisi & St Philomena    

Saint Clare of Assisi was an Italian saint  and the founder of the Order of Poor          

Ladies, (the poor Clares) and one of the first followers of Saint Francis of Assisi. The 

group became known for their austere and devout lifestyle and for the power of their 

prayer, which is credited with saving Assisi from invaders twice. After Francis' death, 

Clare continued his work and broadened her own influence. Clare died in 1253 and 

was canonized two years later by Pope Alexander IV.                                              

Thursday 12  St  Jane Frances de Chantal                                                                                              
St. Jane was born in Dijon France in 1572. Her mother died when she was 18 months old and her 
father saw to her education. Her marriage into a noble family at age 21 made her a well-known 
social figure of the time. As a wife and mother, she was very devoted to her family. She also had 
great compassion for the poor and is said to have always welcomed them into her home when 
they needed food. Jane became a widow with the care of four children when her beloved hus-
band was killed while out shooting. At the death of her husband, St. Jane de Chantal, was broken
-hearted, and would not forgive the individual responsible for her husband’s accidental death. She 
had a change of heart after hearing the holy bishop, St. Francis de Sales preach on the love of 
God. De Sales became a friend and later her spiritual director. Together with his support and the 
support of her father and brother, she founded the Congregation of the Visitation and established 
several convents throughout France.  

Friday 13  St  Pontian & St Hippolytus Martyrs    

Saturday 14  St Maximillian Kolbe 

 Maximilian Kolbe, born in Poland in 1894, was a Franciscan friar and Catholic priest. It was 

said that St Maximillian survived without food or water for two weeks in an underground prison 

cell. He was the last of the ten to die, eventually executed by lethal jection. Maximilian 

Kolbe died as prisoner 16770 in Auschwitz-Birkenau, and is much remembered in the Catholic 

Church and beyond,as he  offered his own life to save a fellow prisoner. 

We learn so much from the saints.  Why not google and find out more about the saints 

mentioned—something  extra to do  for our faith building  in our “isolation” ! 

Some of St Mary MacKillop’s quotes 

• Whatever troubles may be before you, accept them bravely, 
remembering whom you are trying to follow. ... 

• We must teach more by example than by word. ... 

• Find happiness in making others happy. ... 

• Believe in the whisperings of God to your own heart. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Breslau
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wroc%C5%82aw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/German_Jewish
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Discalced_Carmelites
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nun
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martyr
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Italy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pope_Sixtus_II
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martyr
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Persecution_of_Christians


  

To quote our own Australian Saint Mary MacKillop of the Cross 

 

 “Never see a need without doing something about it.” 

 

Thank you Terrigal Parish and Friends for following that message. 

The groceries left at our Parish Office door were taken to Sally (from Mary Mac’s Place) who drove the Mary 

Mac van to George’s Food Barn car park and we filled it there.  George’s again gave us more groceries and we 

were able to buy even more from the cash donations we had received.      

 

 

 

MARKING HOMELESSNESS WEEK 2021 – SUPPORT FOR PEOPLE ACROSS OUR DIOCESE                  
EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS 

 
This week is Homelessness Week and is a good opportunity to revisit the importance                                 

of Catholic Care’s homelessness and housing supports across the Diocese. 
 

Finding yourself homeless ranks as one of the most challenging things that could happen in 
life. Catholic Care’s specialist housing programs help people at risk of becoming homeless to 

stay securely housed, and those who are homeless to find and keep a home.                                                    
They offer a range of services including:  

Supported Temporary Accommodation program  

• Mary Mac’s Place 

Domestic Violence Response Enhancement  

• Women’s refuge for those escaping domestic violence; 

• Specific supports for young parents; 

• Outreach to street sleepers; 

• Support for people in financial crisis via the Emergency Relief program. 

If you, or someone you might know is affected by                                                                  
homelessness or needs housing support, please contact CatholicCare                          

on 1800 324 924 or visit www.catholiccaredbb.org.au  

In Sally’s own words from Mary Mac’s Place. 

 This week has been huge! Such a great response 
from our community near and far of donations to 
help people in need. A huge thank you to Our Lady 
Star of the Sea, Terrigal you have always supported 
us and have taken it a step further this time with 
helping supply more food, fruit and vegetables to 
our community. This is also thanks to George's 
Fruit Barn at Terrigal, thank you for the lovely fruit 
and vegies. I have also had individuals contacting 
me and asking how they can help and its just amaz-
ing how supportive the Central Coast people can 
be of each other!                                                             
Thank you so much to everyone!!! 

https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=bdbfa56112&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=6598a6dd58&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=df045eceb0&e=082a8c9b01


OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA  SACRAMENTAL PROGRAMME 
 

 
 
 
 

 

*   RECONCILIATION ENROLMENT FORM 2021  * 
 
 

Candidate's Surname_________________________________________________________________________ 

Candidate's Christian Names___________________________________________________________________ 

Address____________________________________________________________________________ 
 No Street 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 Suburb Postcode Home Telephone 

 

Candidate's Date of Birth ___________________   Age (at  August  2021)_______________________ 

School attending ________________________________________ Class _______________________ 

Fathers Full Name_______________________________________ Religion ______________________ 

Mothers Full (maiden) Name_____________________________ Religion ____________________ 

Contact name and phone number during working hours_______________________________________ 

 

Parents’ email address_________________________________________________________ 

 

Candidate's date of Baptism___________________________________________________________ 
 (Attach photocopy of baptism certificate it not baptised at Terrigal) 

 

Place of Baptism______________________________________________________________________ 
(If baptised overseas please give full address) 
 

 
School child attends________________________________________________________ 

 

EMAIL FORM TO THE PARISH OFFICE (NOT THE SCHOOL) 

 

ENROLMENT FEE is $25.00 FOR RESOURCES   

Payable to Terrigal Parish   

Either electronically BSB: 062 784  A/C: 1154 8001 or  

by cash/ cheque in the Parish Office message box in the door.  

Enquries to Janette 0421416555 



THINKING REAL ESTATE? 

Talk to your fellow parishioner,  

Chris Lamont    0414 345 600  

 

NOW EYE SEA  OPTOMETRY, Avo-

ca. For your eyes tested or new    

glasses, contacts or                 

sunglasses?  Call optometrist   Elizabeth 

Mutokoyi   (nee Cubis)    for expert eye care.   
Ph 4382 6428 or book online at 

www.noweyeseaoptometry.com.au.    
Parking available.    

 A local family owned business. Specialising in Verandahs & Decks  Ray Grace 

0411044419 

CHADS QUALITY   

MEATS  

WAMBERAL  

Near the Post Office 776 

The Central Coast Hwy, 

Wamberal NSW 2260  

Ph: 43844617  

  

                   484 The Entrance Road 
              Erina Heights NSW 2260 Australia 

https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.noweyeseaoptometry.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ccf604b93b0c14ca8df2308d8ea722667%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637517123370533480%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiL

